FOR
VEGETABLE
PRODUCTION.
The production of vegetables is not always easy due
to weather variability or soil availability. To tackle
these barriers, producers often resort to greenhouses
as a solution. In addition to being a stable alternative
to outdoor cultivation, greenhouses can be very
sustainable systems if resources are used responsibly.
Innovation facilitates in many ways the efficient use
of resources.

Example of a business model
in the bioeconomy: Victor Asenov
In Sofia (Bulgaria), Victor Asenov has his own greenhouse where
he produces several types of vegetables. His installations have
innovative solutions enabling the best use of the resources.

Water

Waste

The vegetable plant residues
are collected and transported
to a local business that
process them to produce
compost and biofertilizer.

The facilities use water from a
well and from the rain harvested
on the greenhouse roof. To
optimize the use of the water,
the hydroponic system used by
the greenhouse has a
recirculation system that allows
to save more than the 50% of
the used water.

The waste water is treated and
recirculated in the system.

VICTOR
ASENOV
is a Bulgarian Farmer who
started his business in 2016
with the support of the
Bulgarian Rural
Development Programme.
He was awarded for the
most innovative project
and represented Bulgaria in
the European Congress of
Young Farmers 2018.
His business employs
permanently 11 people,
including agronomists.

Energy
The climate control systems needs energy
to work and maintain the adequate
temperature inside the greenhouse. The
facilities have several sources of energy:
-Pellets of Sunflower seed husk for burning
-Oxi-hydrogen generated in the facility
-Solar panels to be installed in the future

Technology
& innovation
The innovative greenhouse
includes new technologies that
improve the automatic control of
the greenhouse and increase the
added value of the produced
vegetables.
A blockchain-based technology
allows to follow the traceability of
the vegetable with QR codes.
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